When a man's feet are all out of his shoes, it's poverty, but when a woman's are, it's style.

WANT ADS

WANTED— Somebody to tell me how to be naughty and quick! — Mott Keys, Phone 152.

WANTED— More dates. I date, double-date, and triple-date. I lead, others follow. — Ruby Lee Carter, No. 792.


WANTED— A private porch swing. Call Royce Savage or Roselle Burnett.

LOST— A Phi Beta Kappa key. Bus Harrington, No. 236.

WANTED— Somebody to tell me how to be naughty and yet be nice. Grace Sanderson or ANY Kappa!

WANTED— A bodyguard to protect me from those —— co-eds. Mike Monroney, alleged editor.

The Girl Who Walks Home from the Ride Appreciates her Vogue Shoes more than ever

Presenting a shoe of emphatic Smartness for fall — the

Princess

an instantly pleasing tie of distinctive lines in all over Black patent also in Brown Kid.

VOGUE BOOT SHOP

Criterion Building

120 W. Main. Oklahoma City